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Electrodeposited Prussian blue films: Annealing effect
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Abstract

The correlation between the temperature-dependent electrochromic (EC) activity and other properties of galvanostatically deposited Prussian
Blue (PB) films is presented here. Films subjected to annealing treatment in air at temperatures up to 500 ◦C were characterized by a variety of
techniques which include TGA, XRD, FTIR, UV–vis spectrophotometry, SEM, XPS, cyclic voltammetry etc. The as-deposited X-ray amorphous
hydrated PB films were blue in color and had Fe in both FeII and FeIII valence states and were electrochromically active. Consequent to changes
in the valence state, degree of hydration and coordination environment of the iron ions upon annealing, EC activity and morphology of the films
exhibited dramatic changes. Annealing at moderate temperatures retained the blue color of the films and decreased the EC activity consistent with
dehydration and decreased the FeII content. Lack of EC activity at higher temperatures was consistent with dehydration and quenching of FeII
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tates accompanied with change of color from blue to rust (FeIII) typical of Fe2O3. Independent of the annealing temperature, the films retained
heir amorphicity, however, prolonged annealing at 500 ◦C yielded hexagonal Fe2O3.

2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Electrochromic (EC) devices can be used for various
rchitectural and non-architectural applications. Architectural
pplications include energy efficient glazings, privacy glasses,
kylights etc. Automotive glazings including sunroofs and
irrors are also important applications. The worldwide effort

o develop EC devices has increased rapidly in recent years
nd the process of commercialization of EC devices like EC
indows (ECWs) is on [1–3]. A variety of electrochromic

echnologies and media have been developed.
Electrochromic tungsten trioxide (WO3) films prepared by

arious techniques have been investigated extensively and the
otential of these films as primary electrochromic electrodes in
CWs has been established. A truly stable ECW would need an
lectrochemically reversible counter electrode in conjunction
ith WO3 electrode and the best choice would be that of a

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 11 25742610/91 11 2574 2610x2283;
ax: +91 11 2572 6938 6952.

complimentary type: coloring and bleaching in phase with
WO3, i.e., an anodically coloring and cathodically bleaching
counter electrode. Enhanced radiation modulation is possible
with such a configuration. Prussian blue (PB) a candidate with
such properties has an additional advantage in that its color in
the oxidized state is also blue, similar to that of WO3 in the
reduced state. Most importantly PB is inexpensive and can be
very easily electrodeposited on conducting and semiconducting
substrates. Freshly deposited blue PB films have been shown to
be highly hydrated [4].

In the past, various attempts have been made to assemble
electrochromic devices (ECDs) based on WO3 and PB with dif-
ferent electrolytes either in the laminated or other suitable form
mainly decided by the nature of the electrolyte. Generally as-
deposited PB films that are microcrystalline or amorphous, are
used without any further annealing treatment. Habib et al. [5]
reported an ECD with a polymer electrolyte based on polyvinyl
alcohol doped with H3PO4 and KH2PO4 sandwiched between
the two electrodes. The spectral characteristics of the colored
device confirmed the complimentary coloration of the device
with coloration efficiencies of 127.7 and 138 cm2/C, respec-
E-mail address: agni@mail.nplindia.ernet.in (S.A. Agnihotry). tively at 690 and 850 nm. Laminated complimentary devices
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have also been reported by Ho et al. [6–8]. All solid state ECWs
employing a poly(ethylene oxide) gel electrolyte cast onto the
WO3 film and pressed together with a PB counter electrode
and edges sealed with epoxy after three days of gelation were
fabricated by Su et al. [9]. However, all such attempts were
mainly for EC devices on the laboratory scale and were restricted
to small area ECDs. Large area electrochromic glazing with
ion-conducting polyvinyl butyral (PVB) reported recently by
Heckner and Kraft [10] exhibited coloration efficiency value
of about 150 cm2/C in the visible region.The ion conducting
PVB layer in these devices was laminated between the two
electrodes.

Durability – a technically very important parameter of
ECDs depends mainly on the fabrication concepts and is
one of the factors that has been responsible for not allowing
ECWs to enter the market place. Attempts are continuously on
for enhancing the durability of ECWs. One such step in this
direction is the use of in situ polymerization of the electrolytes.
However, these devices include electrically non-conductive
gasket, which forms a seal with the two electrodes. The choice
of the gasket material depends on factors like chemical stability
to the electrolyte, impermeability to water and atmosphere and
robustness over a wide temperature range. Perfect sealing of the
gasket prior to electrolyte filling is of prime importance and for
some of the gasket materials fulfilling the desired properties,
sealing requires annealing at moderate temperatures, e.g.,
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deposition time of 10–15 min yielded PB films with the thick-
ness in the range 1800–2600 Å.

2.2. Characterization techniques

2.2.1. Thermal characterization
To carry out thermal studies powdered PB sample was

obtained by scraping the film from the substrate. Such pow-
dered sample was subjected to differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) between room
temperature (RT) and 520 ◦C at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min in a
nitrogen atmosphere.

2.2.2. Morphological, structural, compositional & optical
characterization

The PB films were annealed in air at temperatures 100,
220, 350, and 500 ◦C each for 15 min allowing them to cool
slowly to room temperature. The surface morphological char-
acteristics of all the films were examined and the EDX analysis
was carried out using Leo 440 scanning electron microscope
(SEM) which offered a resolution of 5.5 nm. XRD patterns of
the films were recorded in the 2θ range from 3◦ to 70◦ with a
D8 Advance Brucker Diffractometer, the wavelength of the Cu
K� radiation being 1.5418 Å. XPS characterization was carried
out using Perkin-Elmer model 1257 working at a base pressure
of 5× 10−5 Torr with dual anode MgK�/AlK� 1253.6 eV X-ray
s
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0–100 ◦C. Systematic investigations are thus necessary to
xplore the effect of annealing on electrochromic and other
roperties of electrodeposited PB films which, otherwise are
sed without any annealing treatment. With this as the main
bjective, PB films were subjected to annealing treatment at
oderate temperature (100 ◦C). The annealing treatment was

urther extended in steps to higher temperatures up to 500 ◦C
o examine the effect of complete dehydration of the films
ikely to take place at intermediate temperatures and to identify
he phase, no more blue but rust in color, formed at higher
emperatures and to understand the mechanism of its evolution.

As-deposited and annealed PB films were thus investigated
or their electrochromic performance and were characterized
sing a variety of techniques such as scanning electron
icroscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photo-

lectron spectroscopy (XPS), FTIR spectroscopy, UV–vis
pectrophotometry, cyclic voltammetry (CV). The details of
he results of these investigations and their interrelation are
resented in this paper.

. Experimental

.1. Deposition of PB films

The PB films were deposited galvanostatically on transpar-
nt conducting coated (SnO2:F-FTO) glass plates with a cur-
ent density of 10 �A/cm2 using equivolume mixture of 10 mM
eCl3 and 10 mM K3Fe(CN)6 in 0.01 N HCl (pH 2). The counter
lectrode used was a platinum sheet of area comparable with
hat of the substrate. The PB films of different thickness could
e obtained by controlling the time of electrodeposition, e.g., the
ource and hemispherical sector analyzer capable of 25 meV res-
lution. Transmission spectra of the films were recorded in the
leached as well as colored state in the range 300–800 nm with
espect to air, in a UV-3101 PC Shimadzu spectrophotometer.
TIR spectra were recorded in reflection mode with respect to
ir using Perkin-Elmer GX 2000 OPTICA spectrophotometer in
he range 4000–400 cm−1.

.2.3. Electrochromic characterization
The electrochromic performance evaluation of the films was

arried out by multiple step chronoamperometry using an auto-
ated set-up comprising a He–Ne laser source (λ = 632.8 nm)

nd a Si photodetector sensor and a custom made microprocessor
ontrolled versatile unit hooked on to a computer. The PB films
ere illuminated with the He–Ne laser beam and the photodiode
as used to sense the light intensity transmitted through the film.
he unit supplied a square wave potential of amplitude± 1 V
ith a frequency of 0.0016 Hz for activating the electrochromic

lectrode in an electrolyte solution of lithium perchlorate in
ropylene carbonate of one molar strength (1 M LiClO4-PC).

platinum counter electrode in conjunction with the PB film
as used for these investigations. Plots of sensor output (per-

entage transmission in arbitrary units) and current flowing in
he working electrode as a function of time yielded response
imes and ion storage capacities of the PB films, respectively. In
his report, coloration time tc is defined as the time required for
he transmission of the film to decrease from 90 to 10% in the
oloration cycle and bleaching time tb is defined as the time taken
or the transmission to increase from 10 to 90% in the bleaching
ycle. Cyclic voltammetry for the films was performed in a clas-
ical three-electrode electrochemical cell between−1 and +1 V
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wherein a PB film deposited on FTO coated glass substrate acted
as the working electrode. Ag/AgCl/KCl and a Pt were employed
respectively as the reference and the auxiliary electrode. The
measurements were performed after cycling the film 10 times at
20 mV/s in a liquid electrolyte (1 M LiClO4-PC) in an inert nitro-
gen atmosphere with an Omni 90 Potentiostat, Cypress Systems
Inc. USA. Such a repetitive cycling endowed reversibility to the
subsequent switchings between the colored and bleached states.
A constant current density of 0.25 mA/cm2 was applied for 40 s
to color and bleach the films as this ensured the same concentra-
tion of the intercalated and deintercalated species (10 mC/cm2)
in all the films. Optical measurements were performed on as-
deposited and annealed films. The open circuit memory of the
films was not very good, i.e., the bleached state of the films
was not retained over a period long enough to carry the mea-
surements accurately for determining the coloration efficiency
values.

3. Results and discussion

The PB has polyelectrochromic feature with four redox states
– the colorless Everitt’s salt (ES), deep blue PB, Berlin green
(BG) and Prussian yellow (PY) in sequence from most reduced
to most oxidized state [11]. Amongst these four redox states, the
PB/ES redox system is the most stable and the reversible cou-
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Fig. 1. DSC (a) and TGA (b) traces of solid PB (scraped from the substrate)
from room temperature to 450 ◦C recorded at 10 ◦C/min.

ical redox reactions can also bring about such charge transfer
interactions with concomitant color changes that are reversible
as shown above by Eq. (1).

Our galvanostatically as-deposited PB films are dark blue
in color and are confirmed to be “insoluble” form of PB on
the basis of EDX analysis, the atomic % of different ele-
ments being N→ 25.72, O→ 27.74, Fe→ 0.54, Si→ 12.14,
Na→ 1.89, Ca→ 1.96, showing complete absence of K. These
films showed high mechanical and chemical stability in the liq-
uid electrolyte (1 M LiClO4-PC). Annealing at temperatures up
to 220 ◦C retained the blue color of the films but with decreased
coloration density. Higher annealing temperature transformed
the films to typical rust color.

XRD patterns for all the films, as-deposited and annealed,
are completely devoid of any sharp diffraction peaks illustrating
their amorphous structure.

Fig. 1 illustrates the DSC and TGA profiles of PB powder
scraped from the as-deposited PB film. Two broad and intense
endotherms are evident in the DSC profile respectively in the
temperature ranges from room temperature to 100 ◦C and from
100 to 200 ◦C and these are followed by one prominent sharp
endotherm at a higher temperature above 440 ◦C. Corresponding
to the two endotherms at lower temperatures, there is a two step
weight loss in the TGA profile, with an intermediate plateau in
the temperature range 214–238 ◦C, amounting totally to about
50%, up to about 360 ◦C. These can be interpreted due to loss
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le. The possibility of going reversibly between colored PB and
olorless ES leads to anodic electrochromism. The PB insoluble
orm supports a redox reaction as follows:

e4
3+[FeII(CN)6]3 + xM+ + xe−

PB(blue)

↔ Mx
+Fex

2+Fe3+
4−x[FeII(CN)6]3

ES(transparent)
(1)

here M+ is the cation such as K+, Li+ or H+, etc., and this
akes PB a pivotal inorganic non-oxide electrochromic material

10,12–15].
The PB is a classical mixed valence compound with

wo forms known as insoluble and soluble PB with the
espective chemical formulae as Fe4

III [FeII (CN)6]3 and
FeIIIFeII(CN)6, distinguished by the presence or absence of
otassium. The idealized basic structure of PB, with a com-
letely ordered unit cell, is shown to be face centered cubic
ith→FeII←C N→FeIII←N C→FeII← linkages along

ll three crystallographic directions creating an open frame-
ork, with all metal ions in octahedral sites [16,17] According

o detailed studies on PB [18] and related materials the struc-
ure is disordered, with one fourth of the ferrocyanide sites being
noccupied. The square openings in the cubic framework and the
acancies give PB a porous structure very much similar to that
f zeolites conducive for insertion/extraction of ions rendering
hem suitable also as electrodes in rechargeable batteries. Due to
ridging of the metal sites with the conjugated cyanide ligand,
B exhibits strong magnetic coupling and magnetic ordering.
he cyanide ions bridge the high spin FeIII and FeII ions so
ffectively that an intense charge transfer can occur resulting in
broad intense absorption band at 14000 cm−1. Electrochem-
f uncoordinated and coordinated water present in PB [19,20].
he presence of the intermediate plateau can be inferred to be
ue to a stable phase with coordinated water molecules after
oosing the uncoordinated water molecules at lower tempera-
ure. Highly hydrated nature of PB films is thus evident. Beyond
50 ◦C there is some weight loss but is insignificant in com-
arison to the weight loss at lower temperatures. There are two
eak endotherms in the intermediate temperature range. These

re explained in the relevant sections to follow.
In Fig. 2 are shown FTIR spectra of (a) as-deposited and

lms annealed respectively at (b) 100 ◦C, (c) 220 ◦C, (d) 350 ◦C,
nd (e) 500 ◦C and Table 1 gives the positions and inten-
ities of the bands in these spectra along with their assign-
ents. All the spectra can be divided into three main frequency
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Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of PB films (a) as-deposited and annealed at (b) 100 ◦C,
(c) 220 ◦C, (d) 350 ◦C, and (e) 500 ◦C.

regions (1) 4000–2500 cm−1, (2) 2500–1400 cm−1, and (3)
1000–400 cm−1. It can be noticed that the spectra of the as-
deposited and films annealed at 100 and 220 ◦C have many
features that are similar.

In the high frequency region wherein the bands due to O H
stretching mode occur, there exists a very broad medium inten-
sity band peaking at 3261 cm−1 along with a relatively sharp
band on the high frequency side at 3623 cm−1 in the spectrum
of the as-deposited PB film. These two bands can be attributed
respectively due to stretching modes of bonded and free O H
groups [21]. With annealing (spectra b and c), these bands grad-
ually decrease in intensity while they are completely absent for
high temperature annealing. Both these observations corrobo-
rate loss of water as observed by thermal studies.

In the second frequency region the spectra a, b, and c, i.e., for
as-deposited and films annealed at 100 and 220 ◦C respectively,
each have the most intense and sharp band peaking respectively
at 2064.9, 2068.5, and 2072 cm−1 and this band is accompanied
on its higher frequency side by a very weak band at 2155 cm−1

invariant in position irrespective of the annealing treatment.
A sharp ν (CN) band between 2200 and 2000 cm−1 identifies
cyano complexes [22]. Upon coordination to a metal the ν (CN)
shifts to frequencies higher than that for free CN− which lies at
2080 cm−1 (aqueous solution). The upward shift of this mode is
governed by (1) the electronegativity, (2) the oxidation state, and
(
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Table 1
Infrared band positions (cm−1) for the as-deposited and annealed PB films

Serial number As-deposited PB film PB films annealed at

100 ◦C 220 ◦C

1 3623 (m) 3623 (m) 3623 (m
2 3261 (m,b) 3261 (m,b) 3261 (m
3 – – –
4 2155 (vw) 2155 (vw) 2155 (vw
5 2064.9 (vs, sharp) 2068.5 (vs, sharp) 2072.5 (
6 – 1650 (w) 1665 (m
7 1603 (m) 1603 (m) 1603 (m
8 – – 1565 (m
9 – – –

10 1412 (w) 1412 (m) 1412 (m
11 – – –
12 – – –
13
14 597.5 (m) 597.5 (m) 597.5 (m
15 – – –
16 499.2 (w) 499.2 (w) 499.2 (w
17 – – –

m: medium, b: broad, vs: very strong, vw: very weak, w: weak.
3) the coordination number of the metal. Smaller electronega-
ivity, lower oxidation state and increased coordination number
ecrease the ν (CN) value. Further, in bridged cyano complexes,
he M–C N group forming a M–C N-M′ (M and M being the
wo metals which in the present case both are Fe ions with dif-
erent oxidation states) type bridge, is reported [22] to shift ν

C N) to a higher and ν (MC) to a lower frequency. On the
asis of these considerations and the observed upward shift of
he lower frequency band with annealing, the lower frequency
ands have been assigned to ν (CN) mode associated with FeII

s against the high frequency band to ν (CN) mode associated

Assignment

350 ◦C 500 ◦C

) – – ν (OH), free OH
,b) – – ν (OH), bonded OH

2200 – νas (C N), (NCO)
) – – ν (C N), (Fe3+)

vs, sharp) – – ν (C N), (Fe2+)
w) – – δ (HOH)
) 1603 (m) – δ (HOH)/ν C O
) – –

1500 –
) – – δ (OH)

1285 – νs (NCO), cyanato complex
660 – δ (NCO) cyanato complex

600 (sh)
) – ν (Fe–C), cyano complex

– 530 ν (Fe–O) Fe2O3

) – – δ (Fe–C–N) cyano complex
451 447 ν (Fe–O) Fe2O3
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with FeIII. On annealing at 100 and 220 ◦C, the lower frequency
band shows an upward shift with simultaneous decrease in its
intensity. These observed changes could be ascribed to presence
of Fe with increased oxidation state and decrease in the contri-
bution associated with FeII. In other words, this points towards
gradual change of FeII to FeIII.

When annealed at higher temperature the color of the film
changes to rust and there is only one band at 2200 cm−1 for the
films annealed at 350 ◦C (Fig. 2(d)) and for the film annealed at
500 ◦C (Fig. 2(e)) it no more exists. These are the manifestations
of conversion of PB to Fe2O3 through an intermediate phase
attributable to “cyanato complex” [22] and can thus be correlated
to higher temperature endothermic peaks observed in the DSC
pattern.

Majority of the cyanato complexes which are N bonded
(M–NCO) rather than oxygen bonded (M–OCN) have three
characteristic vibrations consisting mainly of vibrational modes
of CN and CO groups. The reported frequencies for [Fe
(NCO)4]2− are ν (C N) at 2182 cm−1, ν (C–O) at 1337 cm−1

and δ NCO at 619 cm−1 [23,24]. In the bridged cyanato com-
plexes, as in bridged cyano complexes discussed above, the
former band shifts to higher and the latter two to lower frequen-
cies. Accordingly, the weak bands at 2200, 1285 and 660 cm−1

in the spectrum (Fig. 2(d)) of the PB film annealed at 350 ◦C have
been assigned respectively to ν (C N), ν (C–O) and δ NCO of
the bridged cyanato complex formed at this temperature.
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our XRD investigations confirmed this speculation by giving a
broad hump in the low 2θ region of the XRD pattern.

Thus, the FTIR investigations have clearly revealed the evo-
lution of �-Fe2O3 on annealing PB films: loosing water at lower
temperatures, transforming into a cyanato complex and subse-
quently converting to �-Fe2O3. The formation of �-Fe2O3 was
also confirmed by the analysis carried out for the scraped mate-
rial from the PB film heat treated at 500 ◦C by flame atomic
absorption as well as the XPS investigations.

Though the films appeared quite homogeneous and smooth to
the naked eye, under the scanning electron microscope, the mor-
phology of the films was found to be temperature-dependent.
Fig. 3 illustrates the micrographs of the as-deposited and the
annealed films with the same magnification factor. As is evident,
cracks appear to be an inherent feature irrespective of the anneal-
ing temperature. The surface of the as-deposited films, though
appears quite homogeneous, it has very fine cracks. However,
these cracks have no effect on their electrochromic performance.
The cracks appear to have same width over the complete surface
of the film annealed at a particular temperature. However, heat
treatment seems to have resulted in widening the cracks and in
addition there appear some small white spots that are randomly
distributed, the volume fraction of which is seen to increase as
a function of temperature of heat treatment. According to EDX
analysis, these spots contain less amount of Fe than the other
parts of the film.
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In the intermediate frequency region, there are two or more
ands of medium intensity in the spectra of the films annealed at
00 and 220 ◦C at around 1660 and 1412 cm−1, which no more
ppear in the spectra of the films annealed at 350 and 500 ◦C.
heir positions correspond to in plane bending modes δ (HOH)
nd δ (OH), due to hydrated and hydroxylated nature of the films.

In addition to ν (CN), the cyano complexes exhibit ν (MC), δ
MCN) and δ (CMC) bands in the low frequency region. Assign-
ent of these modes made on the basis of normal coordinate

nalysis for various hexacyano complexes indicate them to lie
n the regions 600–350, 500–350, and 130–60 cm−1, respec-
ively. Consistent with this, the bands at around 597.5 and
99.2 cm−1 in the spectra (a, b and c) have been assigned respec-
ively to the ν (FeC), δ (FeCN) modes. In the spectrum for the
lm annealed at 350 ◦C (d) there is a broad band peaking at
60 cm−1. This is due to δ NCO mode of the bridged cyanato
omplex.

Further increase of annealing temperature to 500 ◦C has
esulted in two very weak bands at 530 cm−1, 447 cm−1 along
ith a shoulder at 600 cm−1 (e). The positions of these two
ands are comparable to those (555 and 459 cm−1) correspond-
ng to �-Fe2O3 evolved via the partial conversion of �-FeOOH
o �-Fe2O3 [25,26] and to (520 and 432 cm−1) in the sol–gel
erived Fe2O3 films by Orel et al. [27]. In view of the influence
f various factors such as the degree of crystallinity, morphol-
gy of the particles and the aggregation and matrix effects on
he spectrum of �-Fe2O3, the bands in the spectrum of the PB
lm heated at 500 ◦C have been assigned to Fe–O stretching
ibrations. The deviation of the spectrum from the usual shape
ecorded for crystalline samples of �-Fe2O3 was thought to be
ecause of the amorphous nature of the phase formed. Indeed,
Cracked but relatively smooth surface covered by a large
mount of small clots for as-deposited PB films has been
eported previously by Zadronecki et al. [28]. For PB films
eposited on platinum and gold substrates which appeared
omogeneous to the eye the SEM studies by Ellis et al. [29]
evealed a structure typical of an organic sol having small par-
icles with tendency to cluster. As much as one-fourth of the
ubstrate was estimated to be void of PB. A lot of open structure
ith cracks and pores for electrodeposited films have also been
bserved by Chen and Ho and Feldman and Murray [30,31].
ased on our earlier TEM investigations [32] on as-deposited
B films the observed white spots may be explained as due to
gglomerates and evaporation of large amount of water causing
tresses in the films may be considered to be responsible for the
eneration of the cracks, which grow with annealing treatment
t temperatures up to 220 ◦C. At higher temperature annealing,
ormation of more agglomerates and apparent lateral shrinkage
f the film appears to manifest in larger cracks and more number
f spots.

Our systematic XPS investigations carried out on as-
eposited and annealed PB films have revealed the annealing
reatment induced compositional changes along with important
nformation supporting the SEM observations. Fig. 4 shows the
econvoluted XPS core-level spectra in the binding energy range
05–730 eV, obtained for as-deposited film and those annealed at
20 ◦C and 500 ◦C. The as-deposited film shows the spin–orbit
plitting of the of the Fe 2p level, manifested as Fe2p3/2 and
e2p1/2. However, deconvoluting the peaks into Gaussian com-
onents using appropriate positions and FWHM, shows that Fe
xists in both FeII (708.5, 711 eV) and FeIII (721, 724.3 eV)
tates. There is also a small component of Sn2p3/2, (∼ 717 eV)
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of as-deposited PB film and PB films annealed at different temperatures.

which originates from the SnO2 coated substrate. When the PB
film is annealed at 220 ◦C, there is a clear shift in the Fe2p3/2
from 708.5 to 711 eV. In fact, the FeII signature at 708.5 eV has
completely disappeared, while the FeIII signature at 711 eV has
become very strong when annealed at higher temperatures. This
suggests that the FeII have converted into FeIII state, transform-
ing to Fe2O3. It is also interesting to note a sharp increase of the
intensity of the 717 eV peak, related to the Sn3p3/2. Anneal-
ing at 500 ◦C enhances this transformation and the change
to Fe2O3 phase is again clearly manifested. The increase in
Sn3p3/2 signal suggests that the substrate is being increasingly
exposed with higher annealing temperatures. This corroborates
the SEM results described earlier, resulting in ‘cracking’ up of
the film due to loss of water component of the film. However,
the XPS results give the additional information on the chemi-
cal state of Fe, which suggest the change from FeII to FeIII. It
is interesting to observe that the change is complete at 220 ◦C
itself, and further annealing only increases the cracking of the
sample.

One interesting feature remains puzzling. The relative inten-
sity of Fe2p3/2 and Fe2p1/2 before and after annealing is striking.
The Fe2p1/2 peak is usually smaller than the Fe2p3/2 in both
the Fe and Fe2O3 standard samples. The fact that the Fe2p1/2
is significantly stronger than Fe2p3/2 is interesting, in the as-
deposited case, where we have predicted a dominant FeII state.

After annealing to higher temperatures this anomaly disappears
and attains the standard values. The branching ratio of this
spin–orbit states has been seen to differ significantly between
atoms bonded at different sites [33]. This needs to be probed
intensely to understand the role it plays in this system, and will
be the focus of future work.

Though Fig. 4 shows only core-level spectra at the repre-
sentative annealing temperatures, the experiments have been
performed at different annealing temperatures. The results of
the XPS studies and consequent deconvolution into Gaussian
components are consolidated in Fig. 5. This figure consists of
the change in the ratio of the Fe2p3/2 peak in the FeII state
and that in FeIII state. The ratio shows continuous decrease
with temperature. However, the decrease is much smaller up to
100 ◦C whereas there is a sharp decrease between 100–220 ◦C.
At annealing temperature of 220 ◦C, where the complete desorp-
tion of water takes place from the film, the FeII state is completely
quenched and transformation to Fe2O3 is complete. The curve
on the alternate y-axis shows the ratio of Sn3p3/2 to the Fe2p3/2,
and indicates the relative quantities of Sn and Fe as anneal-
ing proceeds. The curve shows clearly that the cracking process
exposes the surface of the substrate linearly up to about 220 ◦C
and then slightly slows down for higher annealing temperatures
indicating the difference in the role of two different temperature
regions.
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Fig. 4. XPS patterns of (a) as-deposited PB film and PB films annealed at (b)
220 ◦C, and (c) 500 ◦C.

As-deposited blue PB films after annealing treatment up to
220 ◦C retained their blue color but at higher temperatures the
films showed typical rust color. These changes in the color of
the films are reflected in their absorption spectra as shown in
Fig. 6. As can be seen from this figure, the as-deposited PB

Fig. 5. Plot of FeII/FeIII (2P3/2) and Sn/Fe ratio as a function of annealing tem-
perature.

Fig. 6. Absorption spectra of PB films (a) as-deposited and annealed at (b)
100 ◦C, (c) 220 ◦C, (d) 350 ◦C, and (e) 500 ◦C.

film shows the characteristic broad absorption peak with its
maximum at around 697 nm (14347 cm−1). This corresponds to
charge transfer between FeIII to FeII ions. There is a progressive
decrease in the intensity of this peak with annealing tempera-
ture and can be correlated to loss of water, as evidenced by the
thermal, FTIR and XPS studies above, effectively decreasing
the possible number of such transitions. The films annealed at
and above 350 ◦C exhibit different characteristics with a weak
peak between 400–450 nm and a shoulder at higher wavelength
around 550 nm. Gatierrez and Beden [34] have assigned the
peaks in these wavelength regions as due to iron oxide.

Coloration efficiencies determined by injecting a constant
charge in the as-deposited PB film and are plotted (Fig. 7) as
a function of wavelength in the 350≤ λ≤ 850 nm range. Col-
oration efficiency (η) at a particular wavelength correlates the
optical density with charges intercalated per unit electrode area
and can be expressed as

η(λ) = �OD(λ)

(q/A)
= log(Tb/Tc)

(q/A)
(2)

where Tb and Tc are the transmittance of the film in the bleached
and colored states, respectively. Coloration efficiency increases

F
c
f

ig. 7. Transmission spectra of PB film (a) bleached, (b) colored states, and (c)
oloration efficiency under a constant current density of 0.25 mA/cm2 applied
or 40 s, between 300 and 800 nm.
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Fig. 8. Coloration efficiency as a function of wavelength of PB films (a) as-
deposited and annealed at (b) 100 ◦C, and (c) 220 ◦C.

steadily as the wavelength is increased from 450 to 630 nm
attaining its highest value of 42.8 cm2/C at 700 nm. Although
it decreases at higher wavelengths the value is still reasonably
high, above 32 cm2/C. Thus (a)WO3–PB-based complimentary
electrochromic window can make an effective control not only
of the visible light, but also of the heat radiation. The data in
Fig. 7 also indicates optical modulation variation with wave-
length. Such a film when used as an active counter electrode in
conjunction with a WO3 film in an electrochromic device adds
to overall coloration efficiency.

The coloration efficiency of the films annealed at temper-
atures up to 220 ◦C follow a similar trend in respect of their
variation as a function of wavelength, as exhibited by the as-
deposited films (Fig. 8). However, the maximum attainable col-
oration efficiency decreases with temperature with the values of
38.8 and 23.7 cm2/C, respectively for the films annealed at 100
and 220 ◦C. It is noteworthy that the decrease in the value of col-
oration efficiency of the films annealed at 100 ◦C is far too less
(9.3%) than that of the films annealed at 220 ◦C (44%). Similar
result, of very little effect on the electrochemical behavior on the
zeolitic or uncoordinated water, on PB as a positive electrode of
lithium secondary battery, has been reported by Imanishi et al.
[35].

The films were colored using a step potential in order
to determine their ion storage capacities (ISC) or charges
inter/deintercalated per unit active film area. and to ascertain the
r
b
a
t
c
o
f

Fig. 9. Coloration–bleaching characteristics of PB films (a) as-deposited and
annealed at (b) 100 ◦C, (c) 220 ◦C, (d) 350 ◦C, and (e) 500 ◦C, at 632.8 nm
under an input square wave potential of± 1 V at a frequency of 0.0016 Hz.

show an appreciable transmission modulation and subsequent
annealing treatments up to 220 ◦C follow the decreasing trend
in the modulation consistent with the transmission data (Fig. 6).
On further heating at and above 350 ◦C, the films in addition
to changing their color from blue to rust are seen to loose their
electrochromic activity with no measurable optical modulation
within the limits of accuracy for the measurements with our
set-up. The switching times, ion storage capacity as well as the
charges inter/deintercalated are seen to decrease with tempera-
ture. All the films exhibit excellent reversibility irrespective of
the annealing treatment, as is evident from the values of Qc and
Qb.

The decreased optical modulation on annealing is a clear evi-
dence of decreased charge transfer interactions between FeII and
FeIII responsible for EC activity and is supported by the XPS
results. It can thus very well be realized from the above results
that whether coordinated or uncoordinated, the water present
in PB films has profound effect on their electrochromic activ-
ity. The desorption of water in two steps as evident from TGA

T
C and annealed PB films

A ching charge
Col.)

Ion storage
capacity (mC/cm2)

Coloration
efficiency (cm2/C)

Diffusion coefficient
Da× 10−11 cm2/s

2 0 18 42.8 6.2
1 5
2 5
eversibility of the redox reactions bringing about coloration and
leaching. Coloration–bleaching characteristics of all the films
t 632.8 nm are illustrated in Fig. 9 and in Table 2 are listed
he coloration–bleaching times (tc and tb), coloration–bleaching
harges (Qc and Qb) and ion storage capacities of the films. Col-
ration kinetics is observed to be faster than bleaching kinetics
or all the films. The as-deposited films, as seen in the figure,

able 2
oloration–bleaching times, charges and ion storage capacities of as-deposited

nnealing temp (◦C) Coloration
time tc (s)

Bleaching
time tb (s)

Coloration
charge Qc (Col.)

Blea
Qb (

5 as-deposited 32 70 0.075 0.08
00 15 70 0.050 0.05
20 14 19 0.040 0.04
12 38.8 5.8
10 23.7 1.1
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Fig. 10. XRD patterns of PB films (a) as-deposited (b) annealed at 500 ◦C for
10 h.

results is consistent with the decrease of electrochromic activity
– the electrochemical redox reactions as in Eq. (1) above. It is
noteworthy that consistent with the changes in the coloration effi-
ciency, the electrochromic performance of the films is affected
to a lesser degree for annealing treatment at 100 ◦C whereas
these changes are magnified by a large extent for annealing at
220 ◦C. The sustained electrochromic activity but to less extent
for films annealed at 100 and 220 ◦C and its disappearance for
the films annealed at 350 ◦C has direct correlation with the water
content in the film bound in different manner. Insoluble form of
PB which is characterized by interstitial hydrated FeIII [36], on
loosing water with concomitant loss of electrochromic activity is
bound to restructure the film. The neutron diffraction studies by
Herren et al. [4] have shown that the dehydration of polycrys-
talline bulk PB sample leaves its iron-cyanide network intact
giving microporous solids. The water free sample as shown by
these authors is still cubic face centered but with a slightly con-
tracted cell compared to the hydrated compound. The Fe(CN)6
octahedra in the water free samples were shown to be distorted.
The distortion was shown to be equivalent to deviation of the
Fe–C–N–Fe arrangement from linearity. In contrast to the bulk
polycrystalline PB sample of these authors since our highly elec-
trochromically active films were XRD amorphous (Fig. 10(a))
no direct information either about the possible changes in the
linear Fe–C–N–Fe arrangement or the size of the interstitial
openings that allow inter/deintercalation of the Li ions responsi-
b
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p
w
s
e
t
s
a
i
a

a
d

the as-deposited film matches well with the reported CV plots
[5,12,13] of PB films deposited similarly. PB films on platinum
substrate show zero separation of voltammetric peaks [37] for
the reduction to Everrit’s salt and reoxidation. In contrast, the
PB films under investigations exhibit a definite separation of
few mV. This is attributable to the resistivity of the FTO sub-
strate layer. The films were subjected to repeated reduction and
oxidation over a large number of cycles and were found to be
characterized by excellent reproducible response over 10,000
cycles at room temperature indicating a large number of switch-
ings without great degradation or irreversible side reactions. The
sustained, high overall coloration efficiency of the films suggests
the insertion/extraction of Li ions into and out of the as-deposited
PB films.

A series of cyclic voltammograms were recorded at scan rates
that varied between 1 and 50 mV/s. The dependence of the peak
currents on the square root of the scan rate implied the electrode
kinetics being influenced by the diffusion of Li+ ions into the
surface bound iron hexacyanoferrate for the PB→ES redox
couple. The diffusion coefficients have been calculated using
the Randles–Servcik equation

Ip = 2.72× 105 × n3/2 ×D1/2 × C0 × v1/2

where the diffusion coefficient D is in cm2/s, the concentra-
tion of the active ion in solution C the concentration of Li+
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le for electrochromic activity could be obtained. The films even
fter annealing at the highest temperature (500 ◦C) for dura-
ion of 15 min remained XRD amorphous. Identification of the
hase/composition of the PB films annealed at 500 ◦C which
ere amorphous to X-rays was possible when these film were

ubjected to the annealing treatment at the same temperature for
xtended duration. When annealed for 10 h these films showed
he XRD pattern as illustrated in Fig. 10(b) giving strong and
harp bands that could be indexed to a hexagonal Fe2O3 phase
ccording to ICDD PDF file no 33–664. This supports the find-
ngs of the atomic absorption, FTIR and XPS studies discussed
bove.

Typical cyclic voltammograms in the 10th cycle recorded at
scan speed of 20 mV/s for all films under investigation are

isplayed in Fig. 11. The voltammogram profile (Fig. 11(a)) for
0
n the liquid electrolyte and is in mol cm3, the sweep rate v
s in volt/s, the number of electrons n is 1 and the peak cur-
ent density Ip is in A/cm2. The calculated values of D for the
athodic and anodic cycles, respectively are Dc = 6.9× 10−11

nd Da = 6.2× 10−11 cm2/s. Exhaustive literature available on
he electrochemical behavior of PB films in aqueous/acetonitrile

edia containing alkali metal ions as supporting electrolyte
ations have shown similar comparable values of D during oxi-
ation and reduction, as in the present studies, lying generally in
he range 10−9–10−10 cm2/s [13,17,38–45]. However, relevant
tudies in non-aqueous media, though important for applications
f PB films in electrochromic devices, are meager. The low val-
es of D∼ 10−11 cm2/s in the present studies can be attributed as
ue to the supporting electrolyte based on propylene carbonate.

The films annealed at 100 ◦C demonstrated voltammogram
Fig. 11(b)) very much similar to that shown by the as-deposited
lms. However, the peak current density for the cathodic as well
s anodic cycle has decreased by a small amount. The cyclic
urability was almost invariant. Both these films demonstrated
xcellent reversibility, the ratio of the charges inter and dein-
ercalated during the bleaching and coloring cycles never being
ess than 0.9 and for majority of the cycles being 1. The shape
f the voltammogram for the film annealed at 220 ◦C has exhib-
ted some change in its shape along with a drastic change in the
eak current density values. These changes that are in accor-
ance with the changes observed in coloration efficiency and
on storage capacity once again evidence very less effect in the
lectrochromic and electrochemical performance of PB films by
nnealing at 100 ◦C. In contrast, annealing at 220 ◦C decreases
he electrochromic efficiency in a major way, although the films
till retain their blue color.
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Fig. 11. Cyclic voltammograms of PB films (a) as-deposited annealed at (b) 100 ◦C, (c) 220 ◦C, (d) 350 ◦C, and (e) 500 ◦C at a scan speed of 20 mV/s in a 1 M
LiClO4-PC electrolyte.

Annealing at temperatures above 220 ◦C, the shapes of the
voltammograms are much different than the ones observed for
the films annealed at lower temperatures. The voltammogram
(Fig. 11(d)) for the film annealed at temperature 350 ◦C has
unusual shape while the one for the films annealed at 500 ◦C
(Fig. 11(e)) is similar to that reported by Orel [27] for the sol–gel
deposited iron oxide films. With cycling these films exhibited
continuously decreasing peak current density values demonstrat-
ing very poor durability – their voltammogram shrinking in each
subsequent cycle – with the current attaining almost a negligible
value. As judged by the naked eye, the rust color of the films
became lighter with cycling. Both the reversibility and durability
of the films are affected adversely. These films exhibited decreas-
ing electrochemical activity in successive cycles, their original
rust color fading with cycling. These observations could be cor-
related to gradual dissolution of the film on cycling. The rate of
electrochemical reductive dissolution was investigated by Gry-
gar [46–48] for various modifications of ferrihydrite, FeOOH
and Fe2O3. The rate of electrochemical dissolution was shown
by these authors to be phase-specific in a manner very similar
to their reactivity toward chemical reductive dissolution. The
influence of the distribution function of the particle size was
demonstrated to influence the peak current in voltammetry.

A glance at the values of the diffusion coefficients in Table 2
illustrates that it decreases with annealing temperature follow-
ing a trend as that of the other performance characteristics of
the films. The rate of diffusion of lithium ions which is highly
sensitive to the microstructure of the films is thus proved to be
highly dependent on the water content in the films.

4. Conclusions

Prussian blue (PB) films were deposited galvanostatically on
transparent conducting coated glass plates. Films as-deposited
and subjected to annealing treatment at different temperatures
up to 500 ◦C, were characterized for their morphological
(SEM), thermal (TGA/DSC), structural (XRD, FTIR), compo-
sitional (XPS), and electrochromic properties. The as-deposited
films are highly hydrated, amorphous and with fine cracked
surface. The films retain their amorphicity irrespective of the
annealing temperature. The desorption of coordinated and
non-coordinated water that takes place in two steps up to 220 ◦C
results in degradation of the electrochromic performance of
the films in terms of switching times, coloration efficiency, ion
storage capacity, diffusion coefficient and enhancement of the
cracks. These changes are accompanied by transformation of
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FeII to FeIII without affecting significantly the reversibility of
the redox reaction responsible for coloration–bleaching. Impor-
tantly, the changes in the coloration efficiency are far too less for
the films annealed at 100 ◦C as compared to the films annealed
at 220 ◦C. This is advantageous for fabricating electrochromic
devices by methods that demand heating up to 100 ◦C, without
affecting the performance significantly. Annealing at higher
temperatures results in enhanced transformation of FeII to FeIII

yielding �-Fe2O3, via an intermediate cyanato complex phase,
rendering its typical rust color to the films and further enhancing
the cracks. Cyclic voltammetry demonstrates feeble and short-
lived electrochromism of the high temperature annealed films.
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